
Introduction
In the area of Lubmin on the Baltic Sea, the existing
coastline with sand dunes has been severely impac-
ted by multiple storm surges. A solution is being
implemented with an underground protection
structure using Geotextile Sand Containers (GSC).
To reinforce approximately 2 km of coastline, a
total of 34,000 elements are being installed of ap-
proximately 1.4 tonnes each. 
Geotextile Sand Containers (GSC) are soft and
flexible construction elements which can adapt
very well to the surrounding coastal conditions and

can provide effective erosion control. Geotextile
Sand Containers are a worldwide used construc-
tion method for anti-scouring for example around
bridge foundations, offshore wind parks or beach
protection. They can be applied in sand dune beach
protection systems, like the project in Lubmin.
In Nigeria at the Second Niger Bridge project,
Geotextile Sand Containers were used in a diffe-
rent application, being a scour protection system
around the bridge foundations in the middle of the
river. 

Normal sand subsoils can be quite vulnerable to
erosion, when subjected to large hydraulic forces
from wave attacks, flows and currents. By putting
sand into high performance nonwoven elements
(containers), stable confinements can be realized
as a durable and permanent solution. In order to be
able to guarantee the durability of the structures,
comprehensive knowledge of the design, dimen-
sioning and the project boundary conditions is
required. 

Coastal protection requirements
The task of coastal protection is to ensure safe and
complete protection against storm surges and to
safeguard values in the protected area. The devel-
opment of a technically adequate, sustainable, 
and economically justifiable flood protection is 
required that takes into account both ecological
and human concerns. Building with sand-filled 
geotextile elements can meet the coastal protec-
tion requirements in most cases. The characteris-
tics of nonwoven Geotextile Sand Containers are:
– Flexible, adaptable elements which can absorb

(hydraulic) impacts and have deformation capa-
city.

– Filling with local sand limits transport of building
material as much as possible. 

– Reducing CO2-emission and environmental 
impact, compared to traditional solutions with
rock, concrete or asphalt.

– Available in nonwoven geotextile polypropylene
(PP), but also in fully biobased and biodegrada-
ble nonwoven material.  

– Containers with 1.0 – 2.5 m3/element are more 
redundant in case of failure compared with 
geotextile tubes with much longer lengths of 
25-100 m.

– Robust geotextile with puncture resistance 
depending on the mass/m2. 

– Easy filling, closing technology and installation
process.

– Cost-efficient compared with alternative solu-
tions. 

Design and dimensioning
The design of coastal dune protection systems
with geotextile sand filled containers must be 
carried out on several levels. It can be divided 
into three main design parts for dimensioning and
interactions:
– Overall structure geometry (internal, structural,
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COASTAL PROTECTION WITH GEOTEXTILE SAND
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Figure 1 – Construction process of a structure with Geotextile Sand Containers, filled with local beach sand 
– and installed as an underground coastal protection measure in the dune core of the sandy beach behind.

Figure 2 – Solution 
impression with 3D-model 
on coastal protection 
system with geotextile 
sand containers in Lubmin.
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and geotechnical stability).
– Geotextile sand container dimensions.
– Material characteristics.

For state-of-the-art design and construction 
methods, the following attention points need to
be addressed: 
– Ensure short- and long-term stability under static

loads (dead load, ballast, groundwater, design
flood, etc.).

– Ensure stability under dynamic load (wave 
run-up, wave overflow, etc.).

– Ensure erosion stable encapsulation of the fill
material in the geotextile sand container (define
soil retention, check filter effectiveness of the
geotextile).

– Ensure sufficient resistance to impact loads from
flotsam (drifting wood or other floating debris)

– Ensure sufficient resistance to abrasion.
– Meet hydraulic requirements and allow the flow

of precipitation water through the structure 
without damage.

– Consider chemical and biological influences and
UV radiation.

Design approach and research
Extensive studies and research on the stability of
geotextile sand container constructions were 
carried out at the Leichtweiss-Institute for Hydraulic
Engineering and Water Resources, Braunschweig,
Germany, under the leadership of Professor Hocine
Oumeraci. Since 2002, there has been a significant
increase in knowledge regarding the dimensioning
of the hydraulic stability of geotextile nonwoven
containers. These studies result in design approa-
ches with proven practice. A parameter-orientated
design approach and a process-orientated design
approach have been developed. These design 
approaches concentrate on the hydraulically based
failure cases when considering geotextile sand
containers, which are divided into sliding, tilting
and internal sand movement and deformation.
The dimensioning of the nonwoven containers, in
particular their lengths and weights, is the decisive
criterion for stability. The following design 
approaches are derived from this.

The state-of-the-art parameter-oriented descrip-
tion of the stability behaviour of geotextile sand
containers is based on the so-called Hudson 
formula (1959), which was further developed 
especially for this purpose, and which enables the
design of impermeable, freely flowable cover layer 
elements. Oumeraci et al 2002 established a 
dependence on the crusher code !0 for slope 
elements and the relative freeboard Rc/Hs as 
determining factor for the crest elements. 
The process-oriented design approach assumes a
balance of forces between the mobilized forces
due to friction between the containers and the
weight of the containers. The stability formula for
gliding and tilting results in the required sand 

container length lc and the required weight Gc of
the sand containers. It is empirically adapted with
force coefficients and deformation coefficients,
which are determined experimentally.
Accordingly, the geotextile sand container is stable
against sliding or displacement if the resisting 
forces are greater than or at least equal to the 

mobilizing forces. The lifting force counteracts the
weight force and thus partially cancels it out.

Coastal protection Lubmin
In the area of Lubmin on the Baltic Sea in Germany,
the existing coastline with sand dunes, as the sole
coastal protection, has been severely impacted by
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Figure 4 – Exact and stable positioning of the Geotextile Sand Containers of approximately
1.4 ton/element using crane clamping.

Figure 3 – Construction process of a structure with Geotextile Sand Containers as underground
coastal protection measure in the dune core of the sandy beach behind.
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multiple storm surges. To improve the storm 
protection measure, two kilometres of dune along
the coast of Lubmin have been reinforced with
sand containers. 

The limited space available on site (protected area
off the coast and the village of Lubmin directly 
behind the dune) meant that the coastal protection
dune could not be constructed in accordance with
its intended cross-section. In the event of the dune
being threatened with complete erosion in the
event of a storm surge, an additional underground
defence construction is realized protecting the
hinterland. This reinforcement of the dune was
formed in Lubmin with 34,000 sand containers 
of Secutex® Soft Rock delivered by Naue. The 
elements weigh approximately 1.4 tonnes each
and are used to construct the underground coastal
defence structure. Each geotextile sand container
provides sufficient stability for the given project
specific conditions, verified with extensive design
calculations.

The sandbags are installed in the area at the end 
of the sand beach that must remain standing 
during a storm tide. For this purpose, the sand 
is first removed in the safety part of the dune to

construct a deep and stable foundation base. The
bags are laid in two rows, inclined to the long side
and stacked in an offset manner (see figure 3 and 4). 

Concluding remarks
The geotextile sand container structures as reinfor-
cement for dunes are covered with sand for most
of their useful life. Being covered with sand, the
structure is no disturbing factor in the landscape.
Also, there are no restrictions to use the beach for
tourism. Only after super storm events and severe
erosion, the sand in front of the structure could
wash away. With such storm surge the under-
ground structure could become visible. In such
case maintenance and repair works are to be 
planned for example with beach nourishment 
covering the structure again and making the 
surrounding appearing as a natural beach again.  

The project owner and residents in Lubmin are 
satisfied with the coastal protection solution and
are pleased with the improved safety and the 
elegance of non-visible coastal defence structure.
Since the construction the structure withstood 
already several high tides and storm conditions.
Comparable coastal protection structures have 
already been realised in Germany in Rerik and 

Warnemünde.
Currently, geotextile sand container structures are
popular on the Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania
Baltic Sea coast and are the preferred option 
for wall type protective structures in sand dunes.
Reasons for this are the easy installation, flexibi-
lity, initial costs, durability (low follow-up costs 
in case of local damages) and the high resistance 
to dynamic loads.
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Innovatie oplossingen met hoogwaardige geomaterialen
• Talrijke toepassingen en voordelen van geomaterialen in waterbouwkundige  
 toepassingen, als waterkeringen, kust- en oeververdediging.
• Innovatieve en duurzame oplossingen met bentonietmatten, geogrids,  
 erosiematten, nonwovens en drainagematten. 
• Beproefde oplossingen die aangepast kunnen worden naar uitdagende  
 omstandigheden ter plaatse. 
• Ondersteuning vanaf de eerste haalbaarheid, het ontwerp met berekeningen    
 en tekeningen, levering materialen én installatie. 


